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Richard Farris was instantly
killed in a train accident early
Monday morning in Michigan.
Richard was the seventeen-year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Treamon
Farris of 147 E. Minnesota, De-
b/tit, Michigan, The Farris es
were formerly of Calloway
County and operated a store at
Protemus for a numiber of years.
Survivors other than his par-
ents are; one brother, Trees-non
Farris, Jr., two sisters, Gayle
Farris and Mrs. James Key all
of Michigan and h.is elfandtather,
Mr Walter Farris of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
iroMictoesin Thursday.
punt. MilkArmy
The Salvation Ansay has pur-
chased a large amount of milk
for underprivileged children in
the coy schools, and school of
New Hope. according to Ernierttompson, otho heecks the local
Two thousand bottles have
been purdh.ased for distribution
in the coy echook and fifty half-
gallons for the school of New
Hope. he said.
W 1. Carter is ao supervise
the distribution in city sonools
and Mae Trances Bra:ilex _at 44
• siohdo) of New Hope.
This is just one project of the
eivation Army, Tlhompoon said.
SURPLUS FOOD
Surplus food ct xrimxlit es will
be distributed Friday, September
12* in back of Tubers Vpholetery





Spirted oo,,a t trees,
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
A cold front extending across
north central Indiana from cen-
tral Mihail at midnight should
reach the Ohio 15ver  around
noon today and proceed,o south
into Tennessee by this evenisig.
Neu reierehowe.rs • r e ossrring
7rwi the front and 100 miles or
se south of it. Most rainfall a-
mounts have been light, although
Ft. Wayne- reported .08 id an
inch.
Showers should be rather num-
erous through Kentucky today,
begining in the northern section
'this morning. It already was
raining in Covington at 4 am.,
lad shguld reach the southern
Illrctions by this afternoon. Rain-
fall totals should average less
than .25 inch for the most part.
Mrs& will be /5 to 30 miles per
hour today. from the southwest
this morning, shifting to north-
weet this afternoon.
Outlook for Friday. Mostly fair
and pleasant.
ooRegional Forecast:
WWestern Kentucky - Mostly
el‹,uciy with scattered thunder-
showers today, turning cooler this
afternoon. Rather windy. Highest
75 to 85. Clearing and cooler to-
night, lowest 55. Thursday fair




It was good weather for curing
burley Tuesday with afternoon
erimeratures mostly in the 80s,
and humidity ranging from 20
per cent in the southeast to 45
in the extreme north and west.
Curing weather wil lbe fair to
locally poor through northern
Kentucky today with afternoon
humidity readings of 50 per cent
or more. It Should be fair to good
through the southeastern part of
the state. Dry weather is expect-
• Thursday as very cool night
temperatures will continue to be
a problem. Barns should be open
in southern Kentudry this morn-
ing and possible through she
north this afternoon, according




HOLLYWOOD UPI - Boyish
Eddie Fisher, whose marriage to
Debbie Reynolds once was con-
siddered "ideal" by Hollywood,
denied today he was in love with
raven - haired Elizabeth Tay-
lor.
The singer admitted he was
having a marital "misunderstand-
ing" with Debbie but said it had
nothing to do with his break-
fast-midnight dates with Miss
Taylor in New York.
"No. I'm not in love with Liz,"
Fisher said, "She's not . in love
wits me. The problem between
Debbie and me has nothing to
do with Elizabeth.
"We are all good friends."
Elude Newsmen
Eddie and Debbie were both at
their West Los Angeles -home
where late Tuesday they , scaled
a backyard fence to escape news-
men and photographers and take
Miss Reynolds to ,a doctor be-
cause of her "nerves."
Both Fisher and Miss Taylor,
widow of producer Mike Todd,
returned Tuesday from New
York where their breakfast, lune},
and dinner dates and appearaneis
in night spots produced speculo-
non of a budding romance.
Goes Right Home
The singer, who earlier in the
week had kept Debbie waiting!
at International Airport when!
he didn't come home as sched-
uled, ient right home.
I
A few hours later the couple'
i  
issued a statement they were
having a "misunders Z" butotrigit,
added "We laave rt so. to
its
Love Elizabeth had nothing
much to say to newsmen either
when she stepped off a Trans
World Airline plane Tuesday
night.
"I have nothing to say except
hello," she told reporters.
Snaps At Reporter
Asked why she did not go to
Europe from 'New York as plan-
ned, she said:
"I was only going to be gone
for a couple of weeks and I
used it up in New York. I am
returning here to talk about a
new picture. I have no statement
to make about anything else."
And that was that. She was
whisked away in a private car,
apparently to her new home in
Be! Air.• .
Earlireth New York, she snap-
ped at a newsman who asked her
if she were falling in love with
Eddie Fisher - "that's a stupid





Mr. and Mrs. Max C will
leave Friday to reside in Nash,-
ville. Tennessee where Mr. Cook
will be enrolled in George Pea-
body College for Teachers, work-
ing toward a Master's Degree in
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion.
Mrs. Cook graduated from Mur-
Nashville by the Baptist Sunday
School Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention as an editorial
assistant in the Training Union
Department.
Mrs. Cook graduated rum Mur-
ray State College in May 1955
and has been working as church
secretary of the First Baptist
Church the ollowing month.
Mr. Cook was discharged from
Jul 955 and enrolled in Mur-
ray 
duty in the U. S. Navy in
State in September of that
year. He completed his work on
his B. S. degree recently.
Their address will be Garrison
Apartments, A pa r trn e nt 316,
George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, 5, Tennessee.
They expressed a desire to re-
turn to Murray tin completion of
Max's formal education.,
IS SHE MARRIED
BUFFALO, N Y. U1'1 - Dr.
CIA Dawson', a woman psychol-
ogist and former University of
Kentucky teacher, told members
of the Greater Buffalo Advertis-
ing Club Tuesday there's only
one thing to do when the wife
belittles you.
"Don't hesitate," she s a i d.
"Knock h er down. Absolutely
flatten her. That's what she real-




STILL PAINTINO AT 98 -Anna Mary Robertson 
Moses, better
known as Grandma Moses, celebrates her 98th 
birthday by
workirg on a new painting at her studio-home In Eagle Bridge,






The Young Bus i n ess Men's
Club has set a high mark for the
rest of the civic clubs of Murray,
as far as support of the new
airport sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce is con-
cerned.
The club has handed Billy
Thurman a check for $750 as
the first contribution toward. the
S20,600 which will be raised by
the JayCees to build an• airport
for the city and county. -
The contribution is the largest
ever made by the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club, for any purpose
during Its 25 years -'tt -existence,
Thurman is the chairman of
the airport committee 'of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and expressed. great pleasure at
receiving the check. "We appre-
ciate this check," he said, "not
only for the financial support
vehidh it indicates, but also for
th-..1e 00 per cent backing at the
airpor
- ..NIet p.„
roject by the Young
EkerinesS 's Club."
The YoUnt it1 .1,sw.31ir,,13es s Men's
Club was fo 1 25 years
ago by T. Waldrop ̀-a.,d others
and is still one of the Iseengest
clubs in the city. It has ba ed
some of the most worthwhi
projects, including the obtaining
of Kentucky Dam.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will begin its fund cam-
paign soon to raise the needed




The First District P. T. A.
Executive Board is entertaining
the State Board with a buffet
dinner at Kenlake Hotel tonight
at 6 o'clock. Those from Murray
as hostesses from the District
Board are Mrs'. C. C. Lowry,
District Vice President. Mrs.
John Pasco, District Family and
Home Life Chairman, Mrs. How-
ard Olila, District Music Chair-
man, Mrs. Wm. Nall, District
Audio-Visual Chairman, W. Z.
Carter, School Education a n d
Teacher 'Recruitment Chairman.
The First District members of
the State Board are Mrs. Wm. L
Berinett, Jr. District President,
Mrs. George Hart, High School
Chairman, Mrs. Floyd 'Graves,
Pre-Sc4uol Chairman.
the land and develop it into an
air strip.
The 'location is about five miles
south of Murray on' U.S. 041 just
west of. the present location of
the Murray Auto Auction.
Thurman said that he expected
cooperation from all clubs in tt,
city and county to bring an air-
port to Morray so that it could
keepu'abreast ot modern develop-





- Army Pvt, Charles W. Nesbitt,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nesbitt, Hazel, recently com-
pleted basic engineer training at
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Nesbitt received instruction in
map reading, bridge, road and
airfield construction, and mine
warfare.
He entered the Army last June
and completed basic training at
Fort Beening. Ga.
Nesbitt was graduated from
Hazel High School in 1958.
'lion Jackson
At Fort Hood
FORT HOOD. TEX. (AHTNC)
- Army Sergeant First Class
Wilton H. Jackson, 27. son of
Mrs. Ora L. Jackson, 506 N.
Second St., Murray, recently was
assigned to the 2nd Armored Di-
vision at Fora Hood, Tex.
A section chief in Battery B of
the division's 78th Field Artillery
Battalion, Sergeant Jackson en.
tered the Army in 1950. He was
last stationed in Germany and
holds the Combat Infantryman
Badge among his decotations.
The sergeant is a 1950 graduate
of Douglass High School.
RETURN TO HOME
Mr. and' Mrs. W. J. Pittman
and little son, Jay have returned
to their home in Fredericksburg,
Va., where W. J. has been teach-
ing in the city system for several
years. The Pittman's have been
visiting with his mother, Mrs.
Bob MoCuiston and Mr. Mc-
Cuiston for the past three weeks.
W. J. attended summer school
at the University of Virginia
during the suminser.
Holds Meeting
'Me Murray Housing Commis-
skin held their regular monthly
meeting on Monday at 7:30 in
the city hall.
Primary business was a discus-
sion of the problems vshich will
arise and how they best tie
hagidled. The commission decided
to ensit other- towns Where suc-
cessful municipal housing de-
velopm_hts have been carried
out.
W. C. Nash is chairman of the
corranoison and Bu ford Hurt,
secretary. The other two mem-
bers are D. L. Divelbiss and L.
D. Miller. Mayor Holmes Ellis is
an ex officio member.
Papers concerning the project
Ll.rc.acky been filled out and




Dr. Walter F. Baker, Who un-
derwent surgery his morning at
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville,
is said to have withstood the
operation satisfactorily.
-.Mrs. A-. -L.' Rhodes, -Dr. Baker's
1.,-sistant, said she received a
.ophone call from .Mrs. Young,
tth. linker's enother-inetaw, agxest
130 today and according to the
call the doctors were pleased
W:q1 Dr. Baker's condition fol-
oving the surgery.
Dr. Baker 'has been a patient
Vanderbilt since last Thursday.
.1.s wife and daughter, Jane, are
at his bedside. and it is believed
at the present lime that -he might
be able to return to Murray in
about nine days.




Funeral services will be he!:
!hi{ afternoon at the First Bap-
tist Church for Mrs. Cozye
Russell, age 75. Mrs. Russell wa
the- wife of fie fate Dr. A. D
Russell who died in'1935,
Services win' be conducted
H. C. Chiles and W. C.-Skinnei
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are; Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., Giingles Wallis,
Harry Sledd, T. Sledd, Preston
Ordway, Fred Barber, J. Matt
Sparkman and Thomas L. Mc-
Elrath.
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
THEIF IN JAM
MOUNT CARMEL. Ill. UPI -
Police Chief Jessie Batchelor fig-
Wes . whoever broke -Into his
mother's' heuse must have been
hungry. The thief stole. 05 cans
of Mrs. Minnie Batchelog's pre-
serves.
Bulletin
Wanda Sue Colson, 13.year
old daueeiter of Frank Colson
of near Aurora is missing
from her home. The young
girl has been missing since
yesterday and the Murray
Rescue Squad was called to-
day shortly after noon to aid
In the search.
The sheriff's office today
said that the girl is lost some-
where in Marshall County.
Robert Rickman
Completes Training
FORT DIX, N. J. (AliTNC) -
Pvt. Robert E Rickman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman,
313 S. 15th, Murray. recently
completed the basic Army ad-
ministration course under the Re-
serve Forces Act program at
Fort Dix, N. J.
Rickman received training in
typing, clerical procedures and
record keeping.
The 22-year-old soldier enter-
ed the Army last April and re-
ceived basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
He is a 1955 graduate of Hazel
High School, and was formerly
employed by Rickman's Construc-
tion Co.
VET MAN COMING
B. D. Niabet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
aibtal Ex-Service Men's Board
tisilf be in Murray on September
17 at the American Legion Home
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents ielth claims.
Mr. Nisbet will be prioent Si
the home from 9:00 am. until
3:00 p.m.
SPACE MAN-An attempt to
spend about a third of the time
It would take to go to the moon
and back, in a pressure cham-
ber-simulated space flight,
Is started in Norfolk, Va,,
BM3 Carlin B. Carpenter, 20,
is shown prior to being taken
aloft He was expected to re-'
main in the chamber between
eight and twenty-four hours.'
THE NEW NATIONAL COMMANDER-The uutg:oing American
Legion national commander. John Gleason. Jr. ileft), raises
the arm of the new national commander, Preston J. Moore,




Relation With Coldfine Said
To Influence His Decision
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
administration figure said today
that in his opinion Sherman
Adams for practical purposes was
through as President Eisenhow-
er's chief assistant and that only
a formal resigned remained to
be arranged.
-Adams w a s represented by
some of his prominent adminis-
tration and Republican PartY
colleagues as having Come to the
eonclu,siem that his political ef-
fectiveness was seriously impair-
ed by his relations with Bernard
Goldtine, particularly as reflected
in the dramatic Democratic vic-
tory in the Maine elections.
A newspaper -in Adams' home
state, the Lacenia, (N.H.) Citizen,
said today that Adams already
"has reiegned."
In Newport, R. I., White House
Press Secretary ,James C. Hager-
ty declared that Adams had sub-
m:ttect no resignation "in any
shape, form or manner."
Adams' decision to leave the
White H ;use- - has - -been - - Oise-
making since the House investi-
gation of favors extended to
Adams' good friend, Bernard
Goldifine, the Boston textile ty-
c.-aon.
If there was any doubt in
Adam,' nend about leaving, it
was. according to officials who
should know, resolved by the
Maine election where the Adams-
Goktfine affair may have been
alictoi in the Startlirig Deft:a-4
cratic victory. •
The Democratic victory in
Maine caused hard-pressed Re-
publican candidates elsewheer to
renew their cries that Adams
should 
na nouncement concerning
Adams had come from the White
House by midday today, but GOP
circles here expected some posi-
tive deveto•pment shortly - pos-
sibly later this week.
At the White H•eise here, As-
sociate Press Secretary Ann
Wheaton said "no-acts here is
aware a a resignatiOn4; but she
pointed out that any hard news
would have to come from New-
port, R. I. and Press Secretary
',ones C. Hagerty. .
Adams left this week with
sord to the White Hotise staff
hat he was going fishing Anne-
where in Canada. He left no,,
.f ,rowirding address and when ho
loft, he was due back here nix'
wok. Adams reportedly stopped
this week at his home in Lin-
coln, N. H.
A friend of' the farmer New
fampshire governor, who has
oeen Eisenhower's, "chief of
staff" since the start of the ad-
ministration, exptessed the be-
lief that Adams had come to the
conclusion that his political ef-
fectiveness'was severely damaged
by the Goldfme disclosures.
Adams was reported to have
felt ho-was in no position to
make GOP campaign' speeches
this fall because of the revela-
tiens before the House subcom-
re(it ce -- —bn legtslalit r oversight
which showed the President's as-
sistant to have accepted many
favors from Golddine. This gen-
erosity was extended. While Gold-
fine was seeking hello in his
troubles with federal regulatory
agences.
One source said •Eisenhower
brought no pressure on *dams
to quit. The President, according
to the same source, made every
effort to "ride out the storm"
concerning Adams but that it
was Adams, himself, who came
to the conclusion that his con-
tinuance at the White House
would be detrimental .to the
President and his party.
Two likely choices to succeed
Adams at the White House were
-Maj. Gen. Wilton B. Persons ,re-
tired), now deputy to Adams,
and Secretar yof Interior •Fred A.
Seaton.' Persons, according to
some Eisenhower insiders, might
be the first ohoice because of his
familiarity with the job. Eisen-
hower also has a high regard for
SelatonIf such a shift occurs, political
sources also reported that Deputy
Budget Director 'Robert Merriam,
also highly regarded by the Pres-
ident, might be transferred to the
White House to replace Persons if
he is promoted.
One top source said that as
ar as he knew, no ormal resigna-
Irian- from Adams had yet been
written, but he regarded this as
merely a procedural matter.
Adams at the peak of the
Goldfine furore conceded that he
had made an error in asking ed-
eral agencies for iroformation
about cases in whit . h Goldfine
was involved. But he sistt,ed that
th
he did so with no ought of
influencing such agencies as the
Securities .Se E x ch ange Com-
mission or the Federal Trade
Commission or the Federal Trade •
Commission.
But- Adams obviously suffered
politically as the -Hpuse investi-
gators unreeled sheafs of hotel
bills paid for Adams by Golcifine
over the years when the Boston
-millionaire was in his hottest 
water with the federal govern-
ment. Adams appeared personally
before the invstigators and de-
scribed the gifts he received from
-G-erldfine. plus the loan -of -a-vel-
uable orientiff rug.
The President, however, went.
to Adams' defense publicly. He
said that while his chief assi3-
tant may have been impruchnt,
"I need him" in the White House.
This caused the rumors of
Adams' impending resignation to
dirninISh sieneWhat-,--liiii.iiie GOTI-- -
candidates who had to -lace the
voters this fall continued to
ottatasor tor his scalp The Maine
elections renewed the " Aldams-
must-go" cries in volume.
Although the White House in-
sisted Adams' had not submitted
a resignation, this did nothing to
dampen the increasingly firm be-
lief here that this stand con-
cerned. itself with formalities.
One source long close to th,2
Republican National Committee
said the reports that Adams had
decided to leave began to circo-
late in the middle echelon of tat,
committee staff a week or 111
days ago.
According to this source, the -
talk was that discussions of
Adams' future were "academic,





FRANKFORT U PI - The
state Court of Appeals today set
oral arguments in the 1st Dis-
trict Congressional election con- /
test suit for next Tuesday.
Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson sefd
meanwhile that the state e'l'ec-
tion commission must certiy ap-
parent winner Frank A. Stubble-
field to appear on the 'November
ballot as Democratic nominee
despite the suit. brought by the
loser. incumbent U. S. Rep. No-
ble J. Gregory of Mayfield.
Stubblefield, a Murray drug-
gist, defeated Greaery, a velertin
of '22 years in Congress, by 31
votes in the May primary elec-
tion. Gregory contested the elec-
tion results on grounds that there
was fraudulent voting in Logan
County. . • '
An opinion written by Asst.
Atty„,G. Earle V. 'Powell holds
that "the state Board of Elec-
tion Commissioners must consid-
er and certify as the nominee
that person who received the
highest number of votes as evi-
denced by a canvass of the re-
turns which have been filed with
the secretary of state. t
"A contest suit, in the absence
of a restraining order or temi.
porary injunction issued against
the board or the secretary of
state, is not a factor nor does it
have any bearing on the manda-
tory duties of the board or sec-
retary of state.
"Therefore, we are of' the elect-
ion that the name of the candi-
date vstfoo received the tigliest.
number of votes as evidenced by .
the returns should be placed on
the November ballots. •
reoPY NOT PILL
The shall oil complanies con- for them to continue to dl
erebute irnaginartion to the odor-anted !heir leaders keep awav




You can still plant our Shrubbery. All stock is
grown in pots so that roots are not disturbed
when planted.





Illex Rotundifolia-similar to Convexa,
taller growing.
Ligustrum - Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas large plants, several varie-
ties.
Pyracantha red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle
Nandinas  5 1.00
Above Hollies in smaller size .. 1.00
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 18S
BOB AND PAT DUNNING'S DREAM CAR COMES TRUE
IN PLYMOUTH'S END-OF-MODEL CLEARANCE SALE
Canny Young local couple takes
adtantage of year's lowest prices
1101) and Pat Dunning had put off buy'
ing a f ar. Budget.. wanted to see what
Se old happen.
Last %Pk as Bob. a commercial artist,
was driving to sork he noted a sign in a
PI s mouth dealership. reading. "End - of -
Model Clearance Sale, Lose-4 Prices of
the Year " "hest" as he says. "for the
fun of it." he stopped his car and sent in.
Chatted silt' a PI, mouth salesman.
Couldn't Iflieve his ears.
Bob Buil Pat own their nets Plymouth
•
now the best deal of their lives.
You can, too, if pOti hurry. This End-
of-Model Clearance Sale will he in at ) our
Plymouth dealer's until the last P.158 is
sold. All models included, and all at the
year's leseet pricee. All come equipped
with Plymouth's luxurious Tor.Uon- lire
.RSilideeraDt enrol .S..ttylirtang'r,oti-eA1-Cliao-eletecilift j) rakes,
thrilling sports-car "leer." other Phrrsouth
credit-firm Engine-options errofs,include
the breath-taking Golden Commando V-8.
Better stop in at y(mr Plymouth dealer's
today. If you've been v% ailing 110 "gee 44 hat
happens:... it's 'happening right now!
Pont miss 11,‘IVIIEM:11 N% LI .
in Tr, nears: and brightest musical hour
THE 11.1.‘101T11 SHOW '
ei,r) u...ek on ARC-TV
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev' l'ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
-New School Buildings  $110,000










BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Walk in all his ways. Deut. 10:12.
Part, time and 1...rt way i3 not good
—.ash _
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
The. Hazel Chapter of Future Farmers held a meeting
Thursolay afternoon at the .Hazel. High School to male
olans ,to buy some pigs. They will keep them on the
ichoolesiamnus and feed them from the. -luncheon disposal.
When tile pigs are ready to sell. the .money will be given
-o the treasurer to keep until the boys go on their annual
rip. - . ,/
Mr: 'and Mrs. Joe Robinson from Chicago, who have.!
Mre"-a-nd- )1•47-4444041-lall-d W. J- Ptt
Tian. kit today for Sylveter; W. Va., where they will
Mir aunt and uncle. ad 
.Mt-and Mrs. Stanley H. Futrell announce the engage-1
,Ttt  o .41; n Mr N. W. s, 'Ketnp.
rent 44 their daughter. Miss Brinda Sue F
!obit Givins Corbin. son of Mr. and Mrs,
of-- Providence. Ky., fortperly of 31
Mr. and Mrs. 'Everett Jones and family are now living
thetr new home on N. 5th Street/The Jones' residence
-,urped a few months ago and )(ad just recently been
tewVrIecorated.
Miss Joan Butterworth is sending her vacation with
nwents, Dr. and Mrs. . D. Butterworth. She
qudett at St. Joe's Ho s al in Memphis where she is
,tulyIng to he media aboratory technician.
•
trell. to- Mr.




•▪ WWI (IV Eli 41EN101r. Nateinaiist let fighters fry a
petrel nessien teseard tie Cumnaunut Chinese nsenia.nel.
•
--•
red f .r the passage
tab constructive con_serva-
.6 legislation," declared Char-
lie H. Callison, conservatien di-
rect a of the National Wildlife
Federation. "Many of these
•11•J'
LEDGER &  41U1•.iAY. KENTUCKY
LI
.0;r4
TES, WOULD YOU SAYS-E. L Bob) Bartlett, Alaska's dele-
gate to Congress. easta rue ballot at Juneau in the terrt-
toty's statehood vete. Bartlett is a Democratic candidate




--- WASHINGTON -3141thers of
the 33th Congrese, which ad-
jeurned Augtzt - 24, 1958, are
rens Semi with an enviable
reccrd of claticructive conserve-
• legisletSve accompLshments.
:Theth Congfess long will
J. r
measures are imiesnontos in con-
• Lieted as vnally - important
C.inservat len meaStsite-'S pessed ty
the 85th congress are these:
Inch( asireg price of the annuli
federal sDuck Stamp" from $2
• 3 $13 and earmarking all result-
ant funds for sequatien of wet-
- ash to assure the perpetuation
4 D.gtes of m.gratery seater-
! eel
Strengthening t h e Ca, trdina-
son Act to permit planning of
•tenhanceigh fisti and wildlife
I -, vasues into federal water hftrol
prajects.
f."Ataliksiz.ng research by the
' U. 5. !lib and Wildlife Service
I :trio (alerts t.i ctheenical pest
I controls.
! Requiring Congressional a p -
- pruval ' for- -public land smith-
, dr:wall-ea ineare than 5.0&rrieres
Set use -by the Armed' korcts
and chmanding observance of
sate huntag and- fishing taws
on min lery mstaliitirns.
, EchabTehing a NaaSonal Out-
door Reereencn Resources Re-
t-IV CrtsainNeeet to ceufillnalte
recreational planning' in antici-
panin td future needs.
Amencilng the Klamath Terin-
irfatien Act to pr wide she eales
of Wharnath Inchon timber in
Oregon se as te. protect e be
ysaterthed. an anrs,riaint water-
Nwl refuge and tribal ravancial
interests, .,
----Offteng an ..tncent.ve in the
federal ILignitay Cunt:melon
Ac. far easees to central silver-
teing riling r4ed right-of-ways.
Amenl.rag the ltatlerehed Pre-
terit:in • and ,Fieed Preeeinetm it
to permit federal ,c-.,at - sharing
participation Ot• fish and, wild-
life des ei Ipmerk with relation
to watershed pnejects.
Creating -a new Federal Host-
ing Ace des.gned to stimulate
1 undorm Vale leg:theme tion ,
in the field of water safety.
In acklition, Congress was
generous in , apnoea:a:pans to
federal resource erne:es, eget:0-
lithcd a national refuge to pro-
net the rare Kt y deer in
Florida, provided for maintaining
ind restoring the population of
ife rare Nene Geese in Hawaii,
a f ei the beunaary ,...( the Ever-
. .4 s Nalonal Park and pro-
,4 Alaska's fieh and widlile
. ru_ emcee by. retaining them is ,
. fed : J I ) urtsdiet eon until . Use
time that the new -ate is really
ine able e. aseuntes the respond-
y, 4
I 1 he 85'h C ,ngit.-.•.• adopted al-
in ti: n•. an•.-consurvation iegis-
;a!,,n, CaSlitetn merited out, el-
ei. usin it VAL .. i hal important bias
f hien . "PermItt in g the -
U. S A:nri Or rpz ef Engineers
to !es el ' up 1 f $500.000 for de-
i tail•ed nisneng in the ,uneu- .





filtANWIULE." deem ove Quemoy a traveling treure of
Clefssestsie I.780 entertained; helps • Nationalist Liana
. • • • " • •  hot 4, ftPTI W.- ̂ 11
•
the biggest conservation setback,
eaid.
-*mono -the proposed conser-
vation meaeuree which Congress
clid not adapt Wele: the WI:def-
t/11. eetabliehing a national
y on wilderness areas on
public teeth; , am relonzros
cioubls seethe,. trea.ment plan
censtructien grin 5 J nit he r-
wise strengthen the - Federal
Pelistion C-oritrol Art; bills to
sdablish 'the Chesapeake a re d
Ohio Natlenal His:or:at Park
along -the Potomac RtVer and
change the status of the Dino-
saur Nat:hear Monument to that
of a National Park: action to
modernize the Alaska Game law;
and bills designed to give the
Seerateryilpf the Interior a voice
In granting .at dam heenses or
perinea by :he Federal Power
Ceenimission and in US. Depart-
ment of Agecueure drainage
prejecess when .t tne y affected
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Speculative Urge Fading
Is Opinion Of Big Oil Men
B iLmER C. wAL2IIIR
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK t, UPI) -
cradle to the grave philogophs
:a worrying some oil men who
fear that one of these clays we'll
lose the speculative urge needed
to janiale on new ad discover-
ies.
-Herbert B. Seeley, president of
Texan Cell Corp., an independ-
ent. mn-integnseted oil and gas
prockicing oompany, operating in
Texas and Cailelornia, admits he
011 - 1113
Well another month is gene
and with another Holiday week-
end., We wonder hew many lives
were Seat and hew many will be
crippled for Life
Wish we could have a good
rain as lots of crops are burning
up and tobacco is beginning
burn. .
We are gled 'o have Mrs
Hodges home after a fou zre weeks
stay in the Hospital.
Huston Miller isn't/feeling so.
well
Mr. and Mrs. e St. Jetul
spent the day„Wednesday with
the HustonWhere' and helped
can peaches.
Mr. an Mrs. Charley Culp
score.
He isn't worrying about his
own energies, which are over-
Dewing as he goes back and
f.r.h frsen the Ease Coast to
:he West Coast where his com-
pany presently is drilling for
oil in Hollywood not too far
fr• m serne of the movie lots
where ail is flowing.
eSnce the oil industry mere
than any other industry h a s
been and is being built by peo-
ple willing to gamble their
ni.,ney 'and time to find Oil, the
ma.n worry ' in the ind'ueftry is
:that men of this caliber will not
be evaiiable in the future,” he
said.
Cradle To Grave
"It ls easy to. see that the
'rend today is toward the phi-
phy t of being taken care of
m the cradle to the grave.
This philossophy in many re-
epees has limited one's objec-
tive as well as one's initiative,
beth. being necessary astributes
al the od industry.
-Sheuld thietrend cantinue,




Es.p1y erre is busx canning peas
ter butterbearis. but they won't
,Iong. it it.cloess:t-rata soca.
Clarence Hodges is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
th lees over e. he hallday.o....aek.-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. By Edmonds,
daughter and grand - daughter
were callers of !he Huelon Mul-
ler; last Sunday.
Well it is back to scheor again:
S- me are happy arell some not,
hut hate to go 'anyway.'
Mrs. Ella Alexandee, has had
her sisters visiting with her for






ttgbiC for an increase of f73.800-
4144, .
laTI
WO as its share of t he coet of
Federal spending in the fiscal
year 1959, the' Kentucky Cham-
ber of Com erste estimated today
in review 
47,
- g .the spending action
4.
of the ministration and Con-
gress during he past Session.
Thje Chamber noted that Fed-
spending will rise in the
cal year 1959 by about $7 bil-
ion over the 1958 total of 1171. 9
billion according to latest official
estimates Calculating that Ken-
tucky taxpayers bear 1.08 per
-cent of total Federal taxes. the
Chamber applied this figure to
Use $7 billion increase to arrrve at
the $75,600,000, addetional cost to
Kentucky. 4-
Harper Gatton. Louisville, Ex-
ecutive Vice President of the
State Chamber declared.' •`
• -The burden of this adenoma
cost_ . sleeve  .-_ba.,-aseafse41-.. 14 will --
have to .he borne by continued
high taxes or inflationary bor-
rowing and probably by both.
Thee spending spree-will net netly-
be felt in thr 1959 fiscal year
when expenditures will rise so
ply but also for several years
thereafter,"
Posting Congress' spending rec-
ord in a "Box Score on Appro-
priations," the State Chamber de-
clared that the Second Session
"set at least one record to which
it can lay undisputed claim."
It did so by enacting spending
authorizations in a far greater
dollar amount than did any father





But that is about all the Tex-
• ii president fends in the
worry het. He doesn't think
there's too much oornpetition
from atomic energy which still
faces many problems and cost-
wee doesn't rate against oil for
fuel.
And he finds no shortage wor-
ries either. He likes to answer




"We have Bound enough oil
in the last 5€ years so that to-
in spite of our increasing
use of oil, these reserves are
ten times as great is they
were in 1900. There Ls no way
of telling white greaSil quan.i-
ties are still to be discevreed."
Ht also notes that almost from
the birth of the oil industry, the
cry has been that we are runt--
ring tee of oil.
So far these fears -lave not
been realized, he says, and adds
there ii every prospect that for
many yelling to come we shall
continue to disaaves- new iii de-
posits at a much greater rate
than they are taken from the
ground.
He bases this prediction on
the fact that there are a great
many areas in the U.S. where
geo/ogeous believe oil may pos-
sibly be found.
.Heal Injured ***ohne* .
He believes the Middle East
situatean can be resolved when
the injured feelings of the pa- -
ies concerned are heeled. H..
eornpany is watch i ng preg re, -
on -el possibilities in Alaska but
net doting any leasing there at
this time. •
Notting the success of Tees-
Oil Corp., he believes that tre
place of the small oil comp-ars
in the economy while it re, e.
be precarious at times, is a
it finite asset to the nation.
With the oil Industry hasts
what they -fire, particularly in
len, Seeley believes that
(AI oempanies away IpIp
arged .n the future wrth the
major respensibitity of oil ex-










U.S. TO DEFEND OFFSHORE ISLANDS-Here Is a map of the
tense Quern's% Island area. Sen. II, Alexander Smith (R-N. J.)
sell, after a conference in Washington %nth Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, that the U. S. had "definitely" decided to
defend the Chinese Nationalist islands of Quemoy and Matsu
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The Ledger & Times
Quarterback Strong One Man Deep
At Murray, Then Only Time WillTell
(This is the fifth in a series of
articles on the Murray State foot-
ball team. Today's article fea-
tures the Murray quarterbacks.)
The Murray state quarterback
position can be summed up by
saying it is strong one man deep
but after that only time Will
tell.
Last years third string quar-
t( hack, Wade Harper is the on-
ly experienced signal caller that
coach Jim Culivan can depend on
but if Harper were to get hurt
the spot would be weak.
Buddy Parker, a transfer, and
Ronnie Babb, a converted half-
back, are the other two quarter-
backs but both need experience.
Freshman Buddy Searcy must-al-
so he class-ilia-as a possible re-
seve but he too needs a lot of
Harper, a wirey'built lad from
Cairo, Ga. could surprise every-
one by going the full 60 minutes
all ten times this year. He is a
hadd worker, is well liked by the
team, and handles the team well.
He is the fastest quarterback
Murray has had in several years
and will probably improve on his
passing as the season goes on.
Culivan states that while Wade
i -ssn the game he will feel secure.
Babb, from Mayfield. adds the
only weight to quarter back. He
is working hard to make the
switch in that he was due for a
great year at his old halfback
spot.
Babb made the switch from






Yr. Age Ht. Wt.
 Sr., 24 6-0 165
 Jr. 20 6-0 185
 Sr. 22 5-11 180
Fr. 17 5-9 150
anything to help the team which
is typical of his well liked co-,
captain. This attitude may be
very important before the season
is over. Ronnie will probably see
some action also at halfback.
BUDDY PARKER
Parker, Canal Point, Fla. has
good .size but his performance is
still spotty. He still needs a lot of
under "fire" which he will prob-
ably get this season.
He has great-possibilities but
WADE HARPER
• I  Murray Hi. School Working To
•
•




• The Murray High Tigers are
working hard this week to get
ready for Friday's battle with
Russellville who a re boosting
their best team in several years.
Yesterday. the Murray squad
had a him scrimmage with the
starters working hard on -both
offense and defense.
Other dritis this weekhave
41patureci punt protection and pro-'
• tecting the passer with a long
session of individual tackling.
The backs have worked overtime
trying to iron out some defensive
faults brought out in the Halls
game which Murray won 14-7.
Pass defense and blocking punt
returns was also emphasized in
Monday's workout.
Both player and coach know
110-y have.their work cut out for
• themselves Friday night but arc
still confident of a Murray vic-
tory.
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Don't list PAINS of h•ocloch•,
eeurolg.o or ochtrig muscles ge you-,
downt The contbinatioo of fost octing
Ingr•clortrits es STANIACK LABLETS
brings qwck comforting K•ep
ST ANSACK on hand, and when




the Tigers wil be in better phy-
sical condition this week with
Jerry Henry's leg about well.
Murray will have their hands
Bull from here on out with Rus-
sellville, Morgarifield,
P•tiltob and Hopkinsville who
are all ranked pre-season con-
ference favorites. liroweve
Grove: Ilfaiyflelet.. tkowfing Green,
or Trig can not be classified as
a "breather."
The world's first atomic-pow-
ered ship, the 3,000 tort submar-
ine Nautilus. 'was commissioned
Sept. 30, 1954. at Groton, Conn.,
Fleet. The Nautilus made the
U. S. Navy the irst military ser-
vtce to utilize nuclear energy for
propulsion power.
LOOKING AHEAD-Comdr.
William R. Anderson, skipper
at the atomic-powered rub-
marine Nautilus, addresses the
National Press Club in Wash-
ington. He said that the ice-
covered Arctic Ocean could be
used for fast commercial ship-
ping when nuclear cargo sub-
marines are built in the future.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
The U. S. Navy's missile age
began Sept. 6, 1947, when a V-2
rocket was successfully launched
from the aircraft carrier USS
Midway.
the Murray coaches agree that
he is not yet ready or a varisty
load.
Searcy, a Tallahassee, Fla.
youth, is termed by Cullivan as
Machinely sound. In his appear-
ances thus far. heappears to have
the know how for playing quar-
terback. He has good speed ,being
faster than even Harper but is
lacking in size.
As a whole quarterback is still
a question mark because there
are still a lot of ifs. Only time
will tell.
RONNIE BABE
The last time a volcano erup-
ted in Aikaskia was 1912, the year
Arizona _became the 48th state.
About 4.2 million cats were
junked in the U. s. in 1957. The
record was 4.3 Million autos
scrapped in 1958.
The unwritten law of Lamm-
On provides that the president be
a Ma roni t e Christian and the




































Philadelphia 6 Los Angeles 2, 10
inning, night, suspended game
of July 27
Philadelphia 4 Los Angeles 3,
regular game, night
Pittsburgh 4 San Francisco 3,
night. suspended game of July
27
regular game, night
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 2, night
St. Ist uis 8 Chicago 7, night
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pitsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
Chicag at St. Louis, tight
Tomorrow's Games





























Clive Lind 9 New York 2, 5. inns.,
nieit, rain
Chic 4 Boston 1, night
Deli 7 Washington 1, night




Balt:more at Kansas City, night
WANTS TO STAY IN U.S.-After
two weeks of sampling the
United States, Branimir Ziv-
kovic, 27, is convinced that he
does not want to return to his
native Yugoslavia. He is that
country's lone representative
at the world fencing tourna-
ment in Philadelphia, Pa. Ziv-
kovic is taking steps to seek
asylum in the United States,
New York at Cleveland, night
•
Tomorrow's Games
B sston at Chicago






Cokkwater. plays Cedar Hill as
the second round of the TWin
S'ate playoffs gets under way
Sunday - at Coldwater. The two
teams-will meet in a doublehead-
er begin:nag at 1 o'clock.
Coldwater finished second in
the Eastern chylsion during the
regular season. The Coldwater
team is composed of Murray boys
so get out and boost the local





Finish In 14 
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
The Pittsburgh Pirates can't
hope to catch the front-running
Milwaukee Braves but they're
virtually assured today of their
best finish in 14 years.
Danny Murtaugh's surprising
crew just about clinohed second
place in the National League
Tuesday night when they beat
the San Francisco Giants, 4-4
and -2•41, on late-inning hits by
Frank Thomas
Pirates
Fran* Thomas and Ted Kluszew-
ski. That gave the Pirates a 41/2-
game lead over the third-place
Giants and put them in a position
where a .500 pace in their last
14 games w ill clindh second
charged. place.





















































The keel of the first ship of a new and powerful class of missiles: Terrier surface-to-air missiles forward, the large and
guided missile cruisers for the U. S. Navy has recently been laid powerful Regulus II surface-to-surface missiles amidships, and
at the Quincy (Mass.) Yard of the Bethlehem Steel Company, Tabs atirface-toiair missiles aft. It is believed that her missile
and it is hoped that this nuclear-powered vessel will be joining magazines will have automatic hoisting and loading equipment
the fleet In 1961. Named Londfiroch, she will be approximately of a revolutionary type. Long __cach will also have the latest
14.000 tons, and some 750 feet long. The first nuclear-powered ' anti-submarine weapons.
surface ship in the world, she is also the first cruiser to be de-1 Mr. Davis' drawing, based on an official sketch, gives an im.
signed and constructed from the keel up in the United States pressioa of this notable ship as she may appear on complet
since the end of the Second World War. She will be without The exact position of her forward launching platform has
funnels, but she is to have a large square tower in which will be parently not yet been finally decided, but the Ella/structure will
housed much of her navigation, control and radar equipment probably be chosen as it is higher and less liabln. be 'washed
Her armament will reportedly consist almost entirely of guided out" when the ship is in action in a sea'.-ay.




The Pirates have firiished as
Ted Klusselaild
high as secoriransi telionly twice in
the last 20 years — in 1938 when
they blew the pennant In the--
last week of the season and in
1944 when they trailed the 91
Louie- Cardinals by 14% games.
Mazereekl Homers
:The Pirates won the first game,
a contest suspended since July
. --when Thomas Angles} home
Roberto Cleigente in, the eighth
inning.K ewski, pinch-hitting for
catcher Bill Rail, singlissi._..Off
Gordon Jones in the ninth inning
of the regulation game to snap
a lel tie. Bill Mazeroski, who
hotriere4 for the Pirates' first
s. dArbiesci to start the rally
Bill Mazeroskl
Pirates
George Witt limited the Giants to
six hits lee 8% innings but Elroy
Face, making his 54th relief ap-
pearance, picked up his fifth win.
The Giants, long the Milwau-
kee Braves' No. 1 challenger this
season, now find themselves in
danger of stropping into the sec-
rind division. They're only
games ahead cif fourtlh-place
cinnati and three ahead. of St.
Louis.
Braves' Rally Wins
The Braves came up with two
runs in the Last of the ninth
to edge out the Rediege, 3-2, and
now lead by 6% games with 15
to play; the Philadelphia Phillies
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers,
6-2 arid 4-3, and the Cardinals
downed the Chicago Cubs. 8-7, in
other N.L. garnes.
The New York Yankees Amer-
ican League lead was cut to 11
games when they bowed to the
Cleveland Indians. 9-2, and the
Chicago White Sox, 4-1. Tlhe
Detroit Tigers whipped the
Washington Senators, 7-1, and
Preston Ward's three h om e rs
paced the Kansas City Athletics
-to an 8-8 decision oyez, the Balti-












506 W. Main St.'telephone 130





FOR NUM, PB400f1LING, MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repo,' Of *levied improve-ments in your horn* lust because you haven't the readycos available.
YOU MAY BORROW 3 00UP TO4.0411441.741"
at low cost, pay hack later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
re OPY NOT AU. LEIliptelifr
_
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voll aide at oat c:ty park at one
_de cit. Members are asked to
or ng a bei and fkswers Der a
study on flower arrangement.
• S .
The WiSCS o the Lynn Grove
Me thschst, Church will meet at
steendah.rty o'cluck.
Thursday, SePten'tber 11
The Supreme Fairest Woodman
C' re:* will meet at the Woman's
Cub House at seven-thirty in
the beetling.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafte club ardi
moet in the home of MIS. Vernon
Ssabbleheld at two-thirty -in the
af.er000n.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
• - Metabdeat Church will
st in the ladies parlor at 7:30
the even.ng. Hostesses will
bo Mfrs. Cec.1 Farris and Mrs.
P-a mild Douglas.
. • . •
Thursday. September 11
The South Murray _Hof:nen:A-
ers Club will meet with Mrs
Walter Miller on the Concerd
E ad at oneetterty o'clock_ Mrs.
0 .e Brown will give the pee
ro_m on Esswe,r arrangsmere and
c r in table setting.
• • • •
7be First Christian Church's
C up Three of the CWF will
tr. :A' at 7:30 in the evening d
die church's . parlor.
• • • •
The tr.s: general meeting of
It- • Murra-y Woman's Club will
b :lead this evening at the chits
h use. Speaking will be Dr. Van
B ger.d Dunn, minister of the
F 7est Heafats Metbod.g Cinders
JaCksCal, Te21111. Presickng
d Mrs. Charles D. Clark, pr.-
of the club.
• • • •
1 as Week .! Pl"•.) far
• iskoas will be held today and




The Week of Prayer for State
M.F3i006 will here its last meet-
ird this aliernoon at tvoydaddy
it the First Baptist Church. The
r- dngs have been held each al-
- -n oon this week.
See.
The North Murrey lionsernak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
lean Outland at one-thirty
• • • •
Saturday. September 13
Tire Cepaain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
ito the Kentucky Cedinel for a
tie pm. luncheon. Hostesses will
bet% Mrs. Used Grogan and Mrs.
y Dedne.
Mr", yrge Hart will speak on
thr American Canstaution.
Engagement _Announced
Mies Brenda Sue Wiley
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wiley, Almo, announce the engage-
tent and approaching marriage of their daughter, Bren-
ta Sue, to Pfc. Larry Brooks Lyles. son of Mr. and Mrs.
tVeldon Lyles, Benton, Route Three.
Miss Wiley is a senior at Almo High School.
Mr. Lyles was graduated from Kirksey High School
tnd is serving in the Army. He is stationed at Fort Ben;
ling, Ga.
A Fall wedding is being planned.
Monday. September 15
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will- meet in the
guest house for regular meet-
ing. Dinner w. be served prom-
! at six pm. Hostesses will be
Me•dsnies Harold Marvin. Rob-
art Smith, and Bennie %rem in.
_SAL, •
-
- Tuesday. September 16
Circle One W9C36, Methodist
Chtnelh, will meet at two-thirty










• • • •
The Murray Amenatity of Rain-
b 'NW G.rls volt meet in the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock la
:he evening. Por ken* mobilise
non el new offecers.
• • • • -
C.rcle Two of the First Metho-
dist Churchs W9C23.wiE meet at
two-thirty in the afternoon at
the sscial hall Mrs. I. L Clan-
ton and Mrs. ,Lula Farmer end
be II-setts:es. Mrs. Neva Maxeclon
will be program chairman.
• • • • .
Thursday, September 18*
The Woman's Association of
the College Presbyterian ()buret:
will meet in the rantirse-ai-Mrs
William, Pogue at 8 pm,
- • • • •
Saturday. September 20
dile College Presbyterian Ch-
urch will have a runanage sale




GRAND HAVEN. Midi. -
UPI) Lenore-1y debate over
artut o. abous a AUX* thee
- ad taken over a a-leplanne
esoli here was ended serrei
mom( iseellted Mooning the











Mrs. Dan Hutson seas guest
speaker at the opening meeting
at the Sigma Department - Wo-
man's Club Monday 'evening.
September 8. The group met for
a picnic and program at the
Kentucky Lake Pavilion at 6:30
p. m.
Mrs. Hutson was introduced by
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., chairman
ef the program committee. Her
humorous talk was concerning
"how to be the abgolutely perfect
wife, .housekeeper. and mother".
Following dinner, Mrs. Bill
Thdrman, chairman of the de-
partment, conducted the business
Meeting. Reports were made and
announcements concerning I h e
departments work were given
Reconition was made for those
who had done work preparing
for the new club year.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Vernon Cahoon, Phillip




Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Cletser, St.
Louis. and Mr and Mrs-. William
Bandon*. Harrisburg, IL, were
in Murray recently visiting Mrs
Joe Baker. Both -rnen are fonrner
Murray Stade-CoDege students.
• • • •
Mrs. Calle Jones had as her
guests Monday her brother, Lut-
her Adams and nieces, Miss As.-
telle Adams and Mrs. George
'Newtan of Hickman, Ky._
• • • • ••
Mr. Jan Hart is convalescing at
his home on Murray Ril) 5. after
undergoing minor surgery at the
Murray General Hospital. -
• • • •
CORINIEL ,Wid..DE is seen as a
dare-dedl Lre-fighter in 'Mara-
cabio." Paramount's Technicolor
adventure of Venezuela's oil-
fields. which arrives today at the
Varsity Theatre vdth Jean Wal-
lace co-starred. •
Miss Marilyn Coyle
Weds Dan Erwin In
Highland Park
A large family Bible surround-
ed by candelabra, palms and va-
ses of gladioli arid pumpons for-
med the decorations in the High-
land Park Baptist Church as nu-
ptial rings and vows were ex-
changed by Marilyn Ruth Coyle
and Dan Roland Erwin at 8 pm.
Friday.
The Bible belonged to the
bride's grandparents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Keithandi. Al-
bert Kee solemnized the candle-
light ceremony.
Marilyn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delsnar G. Doyle of
Highland Park, Mich. Dan's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Erwin. 260 Actetemy, Ferndale,
Mach., formerly of Murray. Mrs.
Erwin is the former Martha But-
terworth. Dan is the y vandeon
of Mrs. Mary Butterworth of
Lome -Grave Highway. •
The bride appeared in a door-
length gown (if silk mist taffeta
and rose pointe lace. styled with
a Ssbrine neckline and long, tap-
ered sleeves.
Sequins and seed pearls ac-
cented the bodice, and a chapel
train completed the full skirt. A
pearl and sequin crown secured
Manlyn's fingertip veil of illusion
and she carried a chapel bouquet
of white butterfly roses, stephan-
otis and variegated ivy.
Mary Eksbbert of Chicago at-
tended the bride as maid of hon-
or in a floor length gown of
white decked nylon over aqua
taffeta. A matching headband
topped her costume and she car-
ried a cascade of pink miniature
roses, featured carnations and
variegated ivy.
Gowned identically were
bridesmaids. Mrs. Harold Mers-
man of TaYlor Center, Nancy
Johnson of Highland Park and
Carol Usher of Highland Park.
They carried cascades of pink
miniature noses. white feathered
carnations and variegated ivy.
Dennis Knight of Ferndale was
the best man. Ushers were James
Witten of Ann Arbor, Mich., and
Kenneth Tschanz and Robert
Humphreys, both of Detroit,
Mich., the bride's brother, David
Coyle, and Donn Thurmond, both
of Highland Park. Mich., and
Sidney Auosian, Birmingham,
Mich.
Darrell Crute, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Crute Lisionia Micho_
was ring bearer. A bridesmaid in now mar  being wilt et theminiature was flower girl. Sher- rate of 3,0(X) a year.
Giknore, daughter of •Ma and Each night, industry sources
Mrs. Harry Gilmore of Detroit.
The couple greeted guests at the
• reception in the church fellow-
ship hall before leaving on a one
week honeymon in Canada.
For .start of travel. Marilyn
those a cotton stheith dress with
white accessories. They will live
in Highland Park.
Marilyn. a 1953 graduate of
tideland Park High School, was
graduated in 1955 hen Highland
Park Junior College and Wheat-
--n College, US, in 1951. She
teaches third grade at the Ferris
School. Highland Park.
A 1962 graduate of Lincoln
Hash School, Ferndale, .the bride-
groom was graduated from Mur-
ray Stile College in 1937 and at-
tendeorthe Detroit Bible orstitute.
He isminister of music at Trinity
Baptist Chun*, Detroit.
• • • •
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Practical For Right Now, They Hail
The Fall Season With Perfect Poise
THERE IS two-part har-
mony in this clever chemise.
Sy SUSAN WWI
TuE lest days of summercan often be just as warm
sand sunny as the very middle
of the season, so chstumes
with a transitional look come
in handy then.
Timely Colors
The two pictured come in
a choice of colors that will
carry you right into the nrst
days of fall without appear-
ing to be leftovers from a hot
weather wardrobe Among
the moat popular shades are
black, fern green, red, navy
Though the outfits shown
are most appropriate for city
wear right now, they are de-
lightfully cool, comfortable
and very practical because
the fabric used does not
wrinkle and is easily washed.
Happy Combination
At left is a happy coordina-
tion of the chemise top with
a skirt.
A pebbly cotton knit over-
blouse falls straight from
shoulder to hips, where It Is
banded and trimmed with a
tailored bow.
The second two-piecer Is
also of ccitton knit.
Its pull-over top has three-
quarter push-up sleeves, a
bateau neckline and a Bid-
enciaga bow trim. The skirt
has a kick pleat in back.
Hotels Plunge Into Motel
Business, Drive-Ins Boom
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL.
United Press International
NEW YORK -01:P1- The
nuns& of She American high-
way have turned an ancient in-
*miry into a booming billion-
duthr business in the postwar
pertod.
Boom is the only word than
can describe the growth of the
U. S. nail el :rtciusf-ry The num-
ber of meek hems more than
taigled the past 20 years arid
emanate, more than 1,300.000
Americans pile out of their cars
arld into the nearly 90.000 mo-
tels, motor hotels and motor
inns dotting the highways from
Maine to Caldrornia
These travelers spend close to
$1,500,000,000 a year in motels
of all staapes and sizes.
Match have been around in
one form or another ever since
man began roarrring the country-
ode for lbe fun of e Caneunes
ago Nary were ailled ism. Some
First Meet Circle
To Be Thursday
WOoeknen Circle Grove 126 will
hold its first meeting of the new
year Thursday evening at seven-
thirty. at the Murray Woman's
Club House
New officers will be elected
and installed and plans made for
the annual. West Kentucky Rally
which will be held Oct. 9 at the
Club House.
Mrs. Jessie Houston of Texas
and Murray, further state filreCtlar..,
of Woodmen Circle work in Ken-
tucky, will install the new (A-
ileen. She will be assisted by
Mrs. Geldia Curd, state manager,
as installing attendant, and Mrs.
Janie Young, a past state presi-
dent. as installing chaplain. 'The
Delta- Mu chapter of the Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority team will offi-
ciate.
The charter :will be draptti for
the late Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
Kentucky's first (state manager of
die Wooknen Circle. Special mu-
sic will be furnished by Mr. and
Mrs.  Charlie Robertson and Van
Valeetine,
• • • •
Euzelian Class
Meets At Murray
Electric Building- . •
The Eurelian Class f the First
Baptist Church met Mu nd ay
evening, September 8 in the
Murray Eleethe Building. Pre-
siding was the president. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy.
Mrs J. I. Hosick was elected
the new clastr" president daring
the business meeting.





The Faxion Mother's Club met
recently -at- 1:30 in the afternoon
at the lunchon room of .the
school.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Ann Hays. with Mrs. Estelle
Outland leading in prayer. Mrs.
Mabel Redden's second grade
room won the prize for having
the most mothers present.
Door prize was won by Mrs.
Ann Hays.
Plans were made for t h e
Mother's Club to sponsor a Fidd-
ler's contest, Saturday night,
October 4. Proceeds will go for
the play ground equipment, the
mother's club purchased before
the beginning of school.
The meeleg was adjourned by
the president, Mrs. William E.
Dunn. The next meeting will be
October 1. Hostess far this ;fleet-















iMrs. Paul Dill's group was 10  5. 4th St. Ph. 1934hbstess and served a party plate 
to the 27 members.
Smart., low.
A LITHE, EASY LINE distinguishes a aepa.rates costume
that has a straight chemise pull-over and matching skirt.
of the eadiest ones in this
country cropped up at stagecoach
stuns.
Stephen W. Brener, vice pres-
ident of Herneary-Speer, Inc.,
rioted that the motet business
began to grove when the auto-
mobile arrived on the American
scene.
"At fine - in the 1920's -
they were/ simple, utilizarian
and scarre." he mid. "aka by
Wei, they bed grown to 10,000
and in 1939 totaled appruid-
rnately 13,500."
He said World War II, with
its crowded factery towns and
training camps, fostered further
expansaon of mote*. as tenspor-
ary Nimes for workers and fam-
ilies of servicemen. By 1946,
there were 20.000 motels.
Today. Brener estimated, more
than 95 billion 'Is Invested in
?ready 80,000 motels, some of
them ranging in size up to 400
rooms or mere.
/bites now offer a hog of
"extras" Sr the guest, ranging
frurn air oundatIoning and
Melon to restaurants, bars and
swimming pools.
With more and more people
straying at rrre.ek, rather than
driving into crowded cities look-
ing for a hotel roam. the big
hotel chains such as Hilton,
Shenaten and Knott have gone
into the motel held with the
nonstruddon of luxury motor
hotels.
Right now, motel development
around airports is booming. In-
dustry spokesmen explain that
people' arriving at sinpdra late
at radix do not feel like travel-
oat oestios for a piece to sleep.
While motels have bac bt up
their trade by catering to trav-
elers, many---•aleo aro beginning-
to sear theiraotivtnee olo ours-
inunity Me. Diring PUIGIUSS ire
open to looal residents and
room are aveideble for private
parties, meetinga and other kcal
aeueities.
But the picture is not all
rosy. The federal highway pro-
gram has rn de than Tele motel
operator biting has fingernails.
A new highway can divert traf-
fic away from old roads where
motels have been' hail:, 'casing






OUT, OUTS - Feder's/ Marshal
Joseph Job points an angry
finger and grasps arm of 300-
pound ' Edward C. Taylor to
usher him out of a House un-
American activities hearing in
Newark, N. J. Taylor referred
to Job as the subcommittee's
-Wyatt Earp." and that was
when Job leaped to his feat.
•••••
7,4Cibic
STYI.1 NO. 2992 MAT STYLE
The newest face of fashion, the
free-form chemise suit, with wide
stand-away i.ollar eosins to the
shoul.ler Dior-insrired petite
how trim pI.H e•f lust where it's
most effective for true style drama ar
.... arra a atalt-,lim %kut dot's
exactly right Flawlessly lailors.1
in unsurpassed F.iniger flannel, this
intriguine new style gains still
muse importance as the snit you'll
earrAnd wear and wear ... •verv-
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DUI'S - Federal Marshal
Job points an angry
and grasps arm of 300-
' Edward C. Taylor to
him out of a House un-
lit) activities hearing in
k, N. J. Taylor referred
as the subcommittee's
t Fans." and that was
Job reaped to Ma feet.
•
• 
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
\\ I) NESDAY_ --,- SEPTEMBER 10, 1958
as pee were for ens day minimum et 17 weeds for 50. - I. per were for three 4ftya. Odalisifleml sin are payable le silvan&
r FOR SALE FOR RENT
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
itorm windcnvs with alum screen
and se doer installed $189. Also
the eipie track. No down pay-
ment, up to 38 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street Phone 1303.
10-14-C
1958 STUDEBAKER 4 deer Pres-
ident. Call 583. 9-12C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4
Babl, bed and mattress. Slone
485-M-2. 9-10-P
75 White Insehern pullets, large
type, tiighest grade, 544 months
old, $1.2 ends. See or call Ed
Inure/sonde-Thu rrnondn ' M
9-10-C
HOUSE TRAILERS, new, used,
small down .passenente, balance
ISke rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Higf bay 70, Paris, Tenn. 9-22-P
TWO LUIS 75x150, corner Ken-
tucky- and. Galloway Avenues,
also two, two bedroom homes on
mce :corner lots near college. See
W. A. Senith, Corner Kentucky
and Calloway. 9-11-P
NICE 70 ACRE FAiRIM by owner,
located in Sinking Spring com-
munity. Has five room house,
sterilrl barn, tobacco barn, numer-
ous other out-buildings. Good
farming base. A. D. Turbysill.
Phone HE 5-4865. 9-11C
1. Wonted  1
SEVERAL BARRELS of good
ye.l.ie ear corn. Market price.
Call before delivery. C.pillovsay
Cotty Soil Improvement. Asso-
c.ation, phone 207 TFC
TWO ROOM Unthilurnisneci &pert-
inent with private bath. 305
North 7Uti street. Phone 1240 or
693, Owen Billington. 9-10-C
20,060 building, one 20x40
Wilt rent as one. Ample
parking epace. 30'7 North 4 t h ,
call 519 or 2283. 9-12C
ATIARlidIENT in the Jennings
House at pas Poplar Street. See
or Oen Albert WaIllace, Cadiz, or
Mrs. Lowry at the hence.
D-10-C
MODERN Furnished apartment,
electric heat. Large window fan.
See E. F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad St.
9-10-C
THREE ROOM UNIFURNISH•ED
apartsnent, private bath and en-
....4414-14
Services Offered
HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Cu. is located at Starks
Hardware, -13th and Poplar.
For Electric contracting, repairs
and all types of "electric heating
phone clays 1142, nights 1938.
9-19-C
DEAD STOCK removed free
adio dIspat...ned trucks. Duncan
rankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks Hardware, 12th
arid Popkir. Phone 1142. ISF
MATTRInESIEB REBUILT like
new. West Ky Mattren Mfg. Co.,
Paducah Ky. Murray represen-
tatiee Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. SI1C
trance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1866.
'Tyr
MODERN BRICK and stone five
room dUplex apartment, 1631
Farmer Ave. With garage and
storage space. Electrically heated.
Phone HY 2-3411 after 3:30 pen.
9-11C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
11th $50 per month. Available
immed:ately. Ca 11 Bob Miner,
phone 290. 9-11-C
3 ROOM FU'RN3SHED diawnstairs
apartnietif.- Heat and hot water
extra. Call 1825. 9-11-P
INVITTATION Ti) BID. The City
of Murray inVites offers for de-
livery of approximateny 300 yards
of Bank Gravel to the Municipal
Parking Lot in Murray, located
between East Main Stret and
Maple Street (Beale Pr..verty).
Gravel is to be delivered between
September 15th and Septerrsber
18th, 1968. Bidders are requested
to specify charges per yard for
loading approximately 125 yards
of gravel on City Trucks for
delivery •on same date.
Bid Dorms may be secured from
the Cltz _ Cle_rre, (Mee . and be
returned to the City Hall nof
later than I sign. September 12,
1958. City of Murray. 9-11C
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apt.
Private bath and entrance. 408 LOST & FOUNDr--N. 6. Phone 915-W. 9-11C1h  I
NOTICE
A-NYONE that has lost a boat,
please call Guy Turner, Phone
 1367 or see in person. 9-10-C
EMERSON refrigeration ,service, 
1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call I HELP WANTED
1471-J. Sept. 16C 
 I
VACATION is over, Sdhool is In
session, Doris Day is the teacher,
Clark Gable is "Teachers Peen,
The situations ere howlarious, the
story is excellent, theln's laugte
galore, Murray Drive hi Theatres
Wed. - Thur., Sept. 10-11. 9-10-C
, CREAM PRODUCERS- We are
'buying 'creNm on Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Will appreciate
your giving .us a trial. Wg are
located in the Help - Yourself
Grocery; with a free parking Id
for your convenience. Gladys"
Garland.9-.12C
FURS Remodeled! Latest styles!
We can supply used coats for
restyling. Mrs. Baker, 410 South
8th. Mayfield. 9-13P
The _KW/. thg Aittsv Civil War Novel
AND
BY JIM KJ
jelsaard Rerwints-.1 I•y p.rn
Mead 4 Co., I. Ihrstrt .t• I y 1< KS
altr.54114RWAstres:'.
CS'AFTS1.1 18 I to loin the r err " I "Tee. _that's about It," 1.1- nes-n
IACK ns w B ., .s no.ig dier len- i sAn.i '1) ' ' A lit'le of hlr ins- , o I.-rat Macklyn (ampbeli ot the father's old spirit Breed. "Wa) sHen a my ideas then," Cclin
Cont,e.erate army, was back at shouldn t I serve the army in iatd. "M.) .-. , tors cn 1,1")-
Quail Wings after three weeks at some capacity? I've forgotten t'reex are goo.' men snd they'd
IS Montgomery, conferring with Con-
federate leaders. Only this morn-
ing Toby, overseer of the stables
et Quail Wings, had brought
._..olin Campbell a message 'crib-
bkni_in haste: "Must see you as
once Macklyn." And Conn.
mounted on Robin, was on his
way to meet his brother.
During the three weeks since
war had broken out be has fretted
constantly. The more he thought
of it. the more he win convinced
that ha Ides of leading the moun-
tain men was the only service he
could perform in this war with
Inny degree of satisfaction to any-
one.
As Cohn rode through Wether•
ly he looked ter any changes the
war might have made In the afe
of the town. A farmer was driv-
ing a yoke of oxen up the road.
Saddled horsee twil,ched their talla
or stamped their feet at varioue
hitching posts. Children played.
Jason Maxwell, the middle-aged
clubfoot who hail devoted his
spare time to studying military
4ampaigns. was again drilling
awkward country youths in an
empty lot. Men and women went
about their small but all-import-
ant teaks precisely as they went
et about them every day of their
!ives.
In a republic, according to
theory, the people made every de-
cision, the people would decide In
favor of or against, war. Cohn
thought bitterly that with few ex•
eptions nobody in Wetherly had
'Inv clear ideas abott why North
and South differed or Why war
should be. But the people he saw
about him would not respond to
the voice of reason. They would
be lured by • rattling drum, an
inflammatory politer, an rennin-
sinned speaker. They would hate,
but they would never really know
why they hated. If reason pre-
vailed. however, there would be
no war.
• As he left *ether's, behind here
Pie reprimanded ninieelf., Who
reaey understood war?
For the first time In his Ile
Colin went directly to the study
at Quail Wings and entered with-
out knocking. His father, as oeull,
eat behind the desk and asi be
looked at him, Colin hoped aie
successfully concealed the shock
he felt. Me had known, of course,
that his father wax old, hat for
the first time he seemed old.
I.,/ "Are you 111, Father?" Cohn
blurted.
"Not exactly," Macklyn an.
swered for the old make "Be is
upset because the army refused
; to accept him."
I "You-you don't mesh he tried
'
more about • thousand different
things than some of these 'Flipp)
young officers Win ever know."
Macklyn's fine dark eyes were
gentle as they warned Cohn to
humr, the old man.
"1 know just what you mean.'
Cohn assured his father.
we hie a recruiting officer visit
Hobbs Creek the other day who
knew as much about handling
men as a six-week-old kitten."
His father looked grateful.
Colin glanced at the star on
Macklyn's shoulder. "Congratuta.
Caine General einipbell." he slid.
-What will your assignment be?"
Macklyn smiled proudly. "I'm
to be In charge of the army of
upper Connicon." Then, looking
stern, he added, "Now that war
has come, you've forgotten all
that nonsense about the futility of
war and so on. I hope?"
"I haven't changed my views
and I don't consider them non-
sense, but once the die is cast I
know it is useless to discuss them
further. Tell me, there'll be con-
scription, I suppose?"
His father gasped. "Colin! You
would wan to be conscripted?"
"Not for myself, Father. I was
thinIstng of the en of Hobbs
Creek and w their future will
be"
"I had In mind stationing you
at Dare s Landing," Macklyn said.
-Tom Dare has been made colonel
in charge of supplies tor this area
and he'll need someone who knows
the law and can cut through a
mass rat rules and regulations and
legal details. It may Seem odd tb
you to be put under his command
in view of your old relationship
with Jeannie, but we must all for-
get personal considerations in this
emergency." .
The idea of doing Tom Dare's
paper work filled Cohn with hor-
ror. "No, no!" he said. "Some
older lawyer ran do that better
than' I. I have an idea of my
own, But tell me nrst whether
there will be conscription."
"If the war lasts mote than
three or four months," Macklyn
answered, "thert will certainly be
conscription. But we are hoping
by a strong show of volunteer
strength to demonstrate to the
Northern leaders that it in use-
less to try to take the South by
force of arms. Virginia will natu-
rally he the crucial Mete."
"I see," Colin said. "In other
words, either • man volunteers
now and, by swelling the Confed-
erate army, *Preen to warn the
North by his mere presence in
uniform, or there •will be real
hard fighting and the need for
conscription."
• • • • _
melte Use best fighters you evct
, saw, but they re %mei to a lot cf
I ifftway and they'd never t' ':e or-ders from • conventional army
officer."
"You mean they're- undisci-
plined; Mac .1, n st,d.
j,would knock that out Ot themtoon enough."
"They have their own lend of
dieciriline," Cohn tiosw.7red.
they require someone who under-
stands what it is to be tneo lead-
er. I've been among them w good
deal. I like them and efrpect
them, and l,,think they res,f-the
same way about me I sEOul.
to recruit them and serve as their
commanding officer Put them
under the wrong Winer and they
will desert within two hours "
"Then they're too unreliable."
-They're steady as a rock en ier
the right circumstances If the‘ re
Under my commaed. I'll answer
for them."
"Are you sure you can handle
this?" Macklyn risked, concern on
his handsome face.
"I'm sure "
"It you'll take the word of a
useless old man," Ralph Camp-
bell put in, "I think Coen has a
splendid idol there."
"All right, Cohn. You have •
tree hand and may expect a cap-
tain's commission. Are you pre-
pared to start right away?"
"Yes."
"Come into Denbury tomorrow.
Your, commission will be ready
and VOu will be sworn in"
"Where is the army headquar-
ters In Denbury ?"
-We've taken over the Inn. You
know, by the way, that you'll
have to resign your Judicature."
"Yes, I'll do it tomorrow."
"Do you have a training center
In mind for your troops?"
"Wetherly's a central point and
I should be able to cecrul! more
men there. MV Ten will be issued
arms, uniforms, supplies and pay
according to the standards of the
Confederate army, of course?"
"Of course_ I'll arrange every-
thing, don't worry. Arid neve
• barracks ready and waiting for
you in Wetherly."
"That's all nneed to know for
the time beina. • I'll get my horee
and go home to start recruiting."
"You aren't even going to stay
overnight"- MeeklIsm asked. "I
know Betsle is eager to see you"
"Give her my love and tell her
I mustn't waste a minute while a
ivar's on," Colin teased.
_
A ma.. meeting beings af-
fairs at Hobbs Creek to • boll,




home Call I847-M. 9-10-P
COOK, Middle age woman. No
Sunday's or Holiday's. Hours:
4:30 am. to 1343 p.m. Apply in
person, 100 Maple Street. Wthitien
Uestaurant.
CABLE .COPY
CLEVEasAND - (UPI) -
The safest way to travel? By el-
evator, according to the Amen,.
can steel' and wire dives:ion of
U. S. Stern Corp.
The safety record of eleva-
tors, whether in pasenger melee
traveled %keenest injury, number
of passengers carried, numbers
of safe seeps made or what have
you is far above that of trains,
plianes, autos and btises.
Of course, thore's a limit to
how Liar ynu can go in an ele-
vator - and where.
DIAPERS ABOARD A-SUBS
GROTON, Conn. - (JAI) -
'What ere aitcnit)c subanOrSnes
Made of? Plano wire, chicken
feed tad (tapers, among other
stsinns. The General Dynarnics
Corp. said the wire is used Ilor
determining true lines in 4141;
ing a new sub. The chicken feed
serves as a titer in the venti-
lation system. The diapers, be-
ung lenefree, are perfect for
wiping and handling Iteeterials







HOLLYWOOD UPI - Myrna
Loy just completed her second
movie in seven years and an-
nounced that retirement is the
furthest thing from her mind.
"If the role is right, and if the
script looks good, I'll be .makng
more pictures," she said.
'But television is something
else again. I've been offered a
regular TV series, and if it is
fflmed in N. Y. I might accep'.
But I won't consider making a
series in Hollywood.
- "Mysheeese end' husband erre -trr
the East. Both are more impor-
tant to me than acting."
Miss Loy, whose screen career
goes back to 1925, co-stars with
Montgomery- CUR a n d Robert
Ryan in "Lonely Hearts," plays
a straigh: dramatic role, a change
of pace from the light comedy
parts that built her career.
A Dedicated Democrat
She is deadly serious off-screen.
Her husband, Howland Sargent,
was under secretary of state in
the Truman administration, and
Myrna is a dedicated Democrat.
"When I became a part of the
UNESCO organization I was au-
tomatically placed in a category
retrieved from acting," she smiled.
"That's one reason why I haven't
performed very much in the past
10 years.
"I'm still active in politics. Oc-
easionany I'm asked for advice
by UNESCO authorites, and I
make speeches and attend meet-
Mgt for the Democratic Party.
"1 think more women should
take an active part in polities",
she said.
Miss Loy added 'shet she-fer-
vently hopes Adlai Stevensn will
run for the presidency again in
1980.
She dropped politics to remi-
nisce. Myrna credits Rudolph
Valentino with "discovering" her
When she was attempting to
break into movies. "He wanted
me to pia y his leading lady, but
didn't have enough experience.
Recalls "Thin Man"
"I finally made the grade play-
ing various' Oriental glamour girl
roles. Then I moved Sin to toler-
ant wife pareesend finally wound
up in 'The Thin Man' aeries with
William Powell.
"Whenever I come to Holly-
wood I try to see Bill. I'll never
forget tin* shocked I was when
I saw him for the first time with-
out his mustache."
The actress went on to say that
she has few friends in Hollywood
now, and is anxious to return to
the EloCoast.
LETS WATCH







STIR-DAD ACCUSED IN CHILD'S DEATH-William R. Lint, 35,
holds his three-month-old son Robert, minutes before he was
booked by Los Angeles police in connection with the death of
his four-year-old step-daughter. Pamela Sue. The girl died
from injuries that Lint said she suffered in two falls down a
flight of stairs at the family home. Attempts by firemen and
doctors to save the little girl's life failed. At right, Mrs. Deana
Rowe Lint, 25, sobs on hearing that her child died. She was







































































AERIE an' SLATS_ .
I HAVE CAPTURED TI-4g
SUBTLETY OF YOUR PERSONALITY
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Much of the ground work for
hea/th in later life is laid during
the cruCial years of ohikthood
and adolescence; it may never
be possible for people to com-
pensate in later life for nutri-
tional damage incurred during
the teen-years, say nutritionists.
Today out 17 minutes of
working time will buy a doeen
eggs, but 40 years ago it was
87 minutes.
In 1048 it took 30 minutes
working time to buy a paund of
meat-out by 1957 the time fac-
tor was down. to 19 minutes.
Average retail price for a
pound of beof in 1948 was 75
cents, but only 70 cents in 1957.
Velts, amperes and watts are
units of electrical 'measure, just
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Sadie Hawkins was the
daughter of early Dogpatch
settIer, Hekzebiah Hawkihs She













IPPY NOT PAL Ltaitats-
V
Capp
Fifteen years Later -
PAPF,Y-Ai HAiw'T
GOT A OFFER VET!!
YO'GOTTA GIT ME A
HUSBIN, ()MU HAVE
ME ON YORE RANDS

















Dan River Woven Gingham
Drip Dry Cottons
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Black, Red, White Lad Green
Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck










NJEW FASHIONS IN MEN'S QUALITY APPAREL






















NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS





New Selections in Genuine Fur Felt
In All Colors and Styles




MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
DressShirtsB





















In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinations
$5750





New Large Selection of Men's
Fall Suits





$3995 3-Piece Ensemble In All ColorsSpiids . Patterns and Stripes
MEN'S ALL-WOOL FLANNEL
SUITS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS
A WONDERINL SELECTION OF BACK-TO-VIOOL LONG SLEEVE









All Combed 2-Ply Cotton
























Big Selection of Styles and Colors
MEN'S RAYON
FLANNELS
WASH N WEAR •
$598 to $898
MEN'S ALL-WOOL WORSTED •
PANTS
With or Without Pleats
$10.98
6,
• 4
